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and refuse to form the funds. Con- ths saloon later on ? It would appear years after ; there was nothing to at the instance and advice of Lane and 
sumers are not protected against fu- almost impossible that there could make Gardipy remember that faet as Palin. M It is easy for the finger of 
ture frauds and sharp practice. Its have been these visitors, for we And he gives it. He might Just as well say accusation to reach too far. Are you 
promises are utterly worthless The when Miss Lattlmer comes the doors he timed every customer he shaved, prepared to say that this warehouso 
promises are utterly worthless. in arQ locked. we flnd that wa8 and he could pick out men for years was taken with murderous intent, as
contract solemnly embodied in the sta- taken ln that way ,^3 we find that and years and say he knows. a eloak for villainy and dark deeds ?”
tute it not only broke but never pro- the news of the occurrence did not “ How can Rammage swear to the In dealing with the insurance phase 
tended to keep. Any other promise spread; did not even reach White’s time ? Rammage swears apparently of the question, His Lordship strongly Safe Deposit Vaults 19-21 King 
would meet just the same fate. But office, adjacent to 11 King-street, till to what Horn suggested at the first emphasised the evidence which show- St. W., Toronto,
aldermen are not aneh imbeciles as afcout a quarter to one. interview ; he asks him to come back ; ed the prisoners were strong believersfT,a,*2,r.h.P*- sss,,-ïïrrstrsst “ssc-pltal
lie to believe. They want to neip uie osier, who said that in all fairness view takes place the accommodating quoted in support of this, 
company. to the prisoners it must be said that memory of Mrf Rammage had spanned

Aid. Scott does not see much in the this was compatible with the theory the trouble and come to the exact 
Judgment, as in his opinion it merely of accident. The wounds on the face 
j su ™ y were dealt with and the attention ofdirects a number of accounts to be

TRUSTSgue against It until It was stopped 
and the consumers shackled more se
curely than before.

How 'differently the city treated the 
poor pedlar, struggling to make an 
honest living by delivering goods to 
citisens In their homes. He was ar
rested and fined—and an appeal against 
him taken to the Privy Council— 
wMch very properly dismissed it with 
costs. Aldermen do not hesitate to 
spend money fighting pedlars—but 
they show a peculiar aversion to at
tack the gas company. But poor 
pedlars, unlike the rich company, have 
not the power to influence aldermen.

KIUIPHERSOM
■ Wl 186 Yongs-s’., Toronto
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COUNT THE COSTOF ONTARIO.

Any retailer can sell y0u a 
Genuine Cork Sole French 
Calf Shoe at $5 or $6, but pre. 
cious few, if any, will under- 

.take to sell you a Cork Sn'- 
Shoe at $4.

McPherson will sell y0u the i 
best Cork-Filled or Cork SolJl 
French Calf Lace Boot jhai ' 
was ever put out by any she 

this city and wi 
charge you just four dollars. %| 

In widths from A to E.

veiE
$1,000,000 ite for

GRIFFITH
President—Hon. 3. C. Alklns, P.C. 
Vice-Presidents—Sir R. J. Cart-Money Not Necessarily „ tonslderstion

At the opening of the afternoon ses- wrlght, K.C.M.O., Hon. 8. C. Wood, 
slon His Lordship reverted .to the al- Acts as Administrator, in case of In- 

Dr Atkin» Was Mentis». leged motive. “Admitting that the pri- testacy, or with will annexed—Exe-
"Dr. Alklns,” Mr. Osier submitted, sonere got more than $22,000, Is that cutor. Trustee, Guardian, Committee

“was manifestly trying to justify him- any reason why these men should be of Lunatic, etc., and undertakes all
self for not holding an Inquest. He condemned ? These men were in sore kinds of Trusts, 
should have thought that the doctor need of the money, it is true but may Moneys to invest at low rates,
would have taken a different course, Wells not have been killed by an ac- Estates
having regard to the fact that he was cident, or ln an ordinary case, some etc-. collected.
not in possession of the full facts. The person else might have killed him ?” Deposit Boxes to rent in vaults, ah- 
evidence of the Prestons was not be- Hls Lordahlp th nlotured the solutely fire and burglar proof. Wills
ielvable, because it was not consis- events of the morning of death fiol- °PP°lnting the Corporation executor,
tent. At one court he fails to mention lowlng the order "'Lathed hv the received for safe custody, without
several matters which after he gets defence, from the tinf<? Wells left the char»e-
more light, and has a better under- house until his discovery In the base- Solicitors bringing estates to the 
standing of what was wanted, are per- ment by Harir Hyams7 He Assumed Corporation retain the professional
fectly clear in his memory Then Well8 wl8htogtostort the firecare of &ame.
came the tests of the Wednesday fol- to thg b ° fnr Vhl th?
lowing, when according to the evi- hoist is at thl reJoL th®, .£oal’
deuce the office was locked. They said in the basement w.n an1 the„ T
no!" cCanende->WawouTdn’tW^e what ^ cage to the ’ bo«om.^ttrtVwofk- — . f

I^or Sale !
In contiûston Mr Osier said; “I have & 8̂° ^‘r carotin wo7k,n^e

done what I could to present these hoist U was not ln any way sufnrls-
facts to you on the part of the Crown; lng to hear of an accident The stories
we have done all that could be done of the barbers on the o tor,® tim Î
to bring light on this transaction; the were 8Doken of " J1"estl°J} ot time
defence, as was their right, hedged uef forPmany reasons s n^oto^A^ho r
themselves behind all the technical th8 prisonere wIre nn thJl ^^L j
rules of the present law. It was their — P™ongffl_were_on that morning
right. Our criminal law has been Continued on Page Pourbuilt up from age to age, and the age *our-
prisoners are hedged ln by technical 
rules made by Judges at times when 
every excuse was made to let the 
prisoners off because the punishment 
was greater than the crime than when 
men were hanged- for lar
ceny and minor offences; rules—merci
ful rules—were built to protect men, 
when judges were more iqerciful than 
the law, and these rules remain. Aids 
to the defence; aids they are entitled 
to; limits of the Crown’s right which 
must be observed. But with all these 
difficulties, what has the Crown done ?
Have they brought this home to these 
prisoners ? The Crown has done all 
ln the enquiry as to this young man- 
unknown. with few friends—they have 
done all that could be done If It was 
the death of the highest man in the 
land being enquired into. Each life 
of each subject is Just the same value 
to the" Crown. The Crown also looks 
upon it as most Important at this time 
that If there is an appearance of mur
der for Insurance money, it should 
be stamped right out. It is one of the 
most horrible forms of murder ; it 
strikes at the sanctity of families; it 
is only by the Insurance being upon 
the life of one of the family, the wife, 

barber shop or at White’s,” Mr. Osier the husband, the sister or brother ; 
said, "but when pleading women ask- it is only in that way the profit can 
ed to know how it happened he tells be made; that murder insurance can 
them, 11 was there ; I heard It fall ; be successful. So it strikes at the very 
I went down ; the weight was on him ; domestic hearth; the worst kind of 
I fainted.’ They want yop to believe treachery, murder. There is a tempta- 
this. Is that an answer to it ? Does tion to insure; there is a pressing by 
not It stamp the evidence that the flocks of agents all over the country- 
defence have brought as to the time men for their commission—taking all 
and movements of the prisoners with sorts of insurance; endeavoring to get 
more than doubt ? Before we analyze ths benefits; giving plausible reasons 
what should be done with these wit- wh>" amonts are' required. All these 
nesses let us see just what the state- thirgs are a sort of danger to the com
ments made by the prisoners were ; let munity and this truly teaches no other 
us take the hook. To Dr. King H. P. lesson—it teaches that there 
Hyams stated that deceased had been are those who seek to make 
struck by the weight and they had mcrey in this way and that 
got the weight off the bead. The ac- the utmost effort of the Crown will be 
cident occurred apparently when H. P. m?de t0 follow them up. I am not 
Hyams was there ; according to Dr. a®kmK Y°u f°r these reasons to press 
King, the weight had come down the the
shaft, and they had taken it off. He fl*l6°?e5u’ t5ey>ftre entltled to the 1,ene"
h!is8t S2 ohuat\ror£nredand thS th! « means°!hîs and this only : That 
weight hid been dught and Ml and thd Crown has faIled to brln* the mat- 
struck him o! th! head he attend ter home; no more. When it comes 

tlr him ,, home to you as a conviction that thereweight ^ can’t say Whether ht said gulltl that is the result of the evi-

■ÆJ"’"Xi.
said At my office he^did not think he most serious results to the prisoners; 
was dead ; whether we or I was but bear this In mind that the law pro- 
used is vague; might have used either, vides, beyond the verdict of the Jury,
Humphrey remembers H. P. Hyams how men found guilty of murder or 
telling him the weight had fallen from capital offences shall be treated; the 
the shaft and struck Wells, and that law provides ln case of a verdict of 
it had come off the hook and struck guilty that the learned judge who pre- 
b*mTSwben he was looking up the shaft, sides shall report upon the case; the 
H. P. Hyams heard the weight fall” lawr provides that all the evidence that 

Marry Ai»o u» a imaiuM has been taken shall be submitted
Mr. Osier read the different state- to the Ministers of the Crown and 

ments made by Harry Hyams as to shall be passed upon by the Governor- 
the discovery and how the accident oc- General ln council; and until that is 
curred, and it was pointed out tha,t done no man’s life is taken. No doubt 
in none of these did Harry Hyams you have a great Individual responsi- 
deny being there when the accident bility in passing upon the evidence; it 
occurred. is a responsibility you must accept; it

“Just consider these statements, is a duty you must perform. No duty 
which are of. the utmost importance in can be higher. But you cannot be 
this case. Are they consistent with the tei rorized by threats of legal murder; 
evidence the defence set up? Are they y° 1 cannot be terrorized by the con- 
consistent with an alibi set up ? Are sequences; you must administer the 
they consistent with the absence of the *a as you find it; the facts must be 
prisoners ? To three witnesses H. P. 5lvell ful1 welSht- The moment jurors 
Hyams said he was there. Wherever . that, that moment the courts of 
Dallas speaks of it he says he was there Justice become 
Both were there and heard the crash;
Dallas at one time fixing the weight 
and it drops ; Dallas at another time 
writing in the office, and heard the 
crash ; H. P. Hyams at another time 
in the office, and runs out after hear
ing the crash and meets Dallas on the 
stairs. By these things you test and 
determine between guilt and innocence.
Were they there ? Both have said 
they were. Did they hear the 
crash ? Did it happen when both 
were there ? Both have said so.
Then what possible weight can you 
give to the evidence of those 
brought here to suggest that they 
were not ? Can you waive tor a mo
ment McCarthy's evidence as to time ?
My learned friend says I cross-exam
ined McCarthy unduly, but I cross- 
examined him with a knowledge of 
what these men had said, and with a 
knowledge that was inconsistent with 
McCarthy’s story. If It was the weight 
he heard fall, then was it the weight 
Dallas or H. P. Hyaans said they 
heard fall ? Was it thé weight they or 
either of them started ?

McC'urlliy Is Touched Tp 
“ McCarthy's evidence, as I said last 

night, may be all true, excepting the 
putting on or the putting back ,pf the 
clock. Was he fairly tested on: these 
matters ? How does he show up in 
the witness-box ? The man whp had 
had a good situation for a long, time 
and a man who is apparently going 
down hill ever since until this sum
mer he is taking short engagements 
on steamboats running out of Buffâio 
—a trip on one, a fortnight on another.
I cannot show what character a man 
has got except by cross-examination, 
and I can’t put men In the box to say 
what McCarthy’s character is. I can’t 
put men in the box to say they knew 
his character or to say they would 
not believe his statements on oath.
But the treacherous witness is the wit
ness on the borderland ; the witness 
who hears a suggestion of the story 
wanted; who is willing to swear to 
exact time, when, according 
dinary memory of man, he could not 
and ought not to do so, and I fairly 
tested such men by trying their re
cord. I • asked McCarthy questions 
about his business, but he could not 
tell me. Now if a man’s memory does 
not help him to remember the strong 
points, how are you to believe a man 
who says at that moment I stood with 
three eggs in each hand.- 

“ I submit to you upon the state
ments of the prisoners, McCarthy is 
excluded ; I submit to you upon his 
cross-examination, he Is excluded. It 
is impossible that he should so remem
ber.

The Aldcrmnnlc Moot Pigeon*.
The company's "stool pigeons” ln 

the council may struggle and scheme, 
but nothing can save It. It is doomed. laken.
All that can be done Is to protons its d° not alter the Judgment. Hls opin- In the wound over the right eye.

e e Great stress was laid upon the evl-
» dfnee showing the existence of the 

wound over the left eye. .
Ile i lie HitUieal Testimony.

“The defence say,” said Mr. Osier, 
“That we did not ask the medical ex
perts about It. We did ask the medi- 

Ald Lamb's Indecent Conduct. =al men about it and their evidence
Aid Torrih oûv« *i,orn shows that if that wound was due toAid. Lamb says there Is nothing violence, It was not Inflicted by the 

wrong about money being put in plant, weight.”
Perhaps not, where the plant is ne
cessary and the money has not been 
illegally diverted. But this does not 
held good where money has been sunk 
in a vast, idle and useless plant—draw
ing 6 per cent, annually for repairs 
and additional sums for depreciation 
—especially where it should be In de
bentures to the credit of certain funds

time.

the Jury drawn to the utter failure 
But the spectacles he wears by the defence to account for the glass

il Yonge-sti
B 3i, i ks ini

death agony. They cannot help It by lon conflicts both with Mr. Justic 
promising to connive at amendments Ferguson and Mr. Christopher Robiu- 
to the charter. Legislation could not s<m- The company fully realizes what 
be granted while this suit Is pending. the taking of the accounts means, and 
Parliament never interferes with the will never, if it can prevent it, allow 
functions of the law courts by legis
lating on behalf of one party to an ac
tion against another, i&uch legislation 
would be unconstitutional and ultra 
vires. x

managed, rents, Incomes, f glecplecbai
Day Wob b>

Nov. 3(
Ico furnished sol 
during the 18 duj 
four-mile steepIj 
ta in recent yen 
, »lx starters, 

“and to the sur| 
shed. Young An 
Î jlr. Merrimau 
0i claimed tha 
inir and hls state 
, judges. They d 
re the race to l
„ race, % milt 

Maple Prince, 4 to 3 
\Sj Time l.uo%. 
"second race, % mil 
filsurece, 20 to 1, 2
g Time 1.28%.

Third racé, 1% mile 
Sue Kitty. 3 to 1. 2 ;

Fourth race, % mil 
4 • Shakespeare II., : 
in to 1, 3. Time 1.

Fifth race, 1 1-16 i 
Phoebus, 2 to 1, 
Time 1.65%. 

'sixth race, steeple- 
-tjhevy Chase, 7 to 
i to 1, 2 ; Najie, 5 t

Alexander results— 
SberSock, 7 to 10, 1 ; 
rule 3. Time 1.02.

Second race, % milipa. 2 to 1, 2 t-Oj
Third race, %

1 ; Harry W 
-line .48.
Fourth race, 6% f 
0il; Dr. Helmut 
riaster 3. Time lZKi
Fifth race, 1 mlle- 

ite, 2 to 5 2 ; Brooli
Sixth race, 6% fur 

H Taiicred, 7 to 5, 2

altlmore,concern in
it to be done.

: y*

The jurymen were reminded that 
the medical evidence for the defence 
did not clear the prisoners of the 
charge of murder, 
agreed that there must have been two 
blows. The boy beyond doubt was un
conscious when he received the crush
ing blow. Upon this one great cen
tre! fact -al lagree. Dr. Cameron says 
that upon the assumption that the 
men were Innocent, the theory of the 
defence was a possibility and not to 
probability. “When it was reduced to 
a posslblity you must look at the light 
of what went before and what fol
lowed after, and then see if you can 
take that possibility in.

“Is it possible,” said the counsel, 
"that by an accident, almost a miracle, 
should take place Just at a happy time 
for these prisoners, or are they the de
spairing suggestions of men with their 
lives at stake ? You must read the 
mechanical and medical expert in the 
light of what preceded and followed 
the death.”

GEORGE McPHERSi
186 Yonge-St

A. E. PLUMMER,
Manager.13And now, as aldermen cannot possi

bly save the company—as It is sinking 
fast—would, it not be prudent to seek 
their own safety—desert Its standard 
and return to the cause of the citizens 
whom they have sworn to serve—but 
whom of late they have been betray
ing ?

lO
All the doctors

Store closed dally at 0,80 p.m., 
Saturdaya.

:excepting

=.Two Runabout Wagons, Exten
sion Top Carriage, Builders’ Wag
on. Apply to

JOHN TEEVIN,
50-54 MoGIII-streetcheapening gas. But as he Is a share

holder, the company holds him where 
the wool is short and it is highly In
decent for him to take any part in 
the dispute. No doubt he wants the 
action settled as, if continued, It will 
hurt hls stock. But If he prefers keep
ing up the value of the shares to serv
ing the citizens he ought to resign. 
He could do good work as a director 
of the company.

Aid. Hallam gives Indications o 
surrender and of fighting for the 
sumers. If he persists ln this good work 
citizens will not forget him next Janu-

18Criminal Prosecutions May Follow.
There are a number of causes mak

ing for the extinction of the company; 
and the present action Is one of them.
Mr. Pearson, when in a philosophical 
mood, has often observed that from 
little causes great things spring—and 
Mr. Cockburn, from historical read
ing, can recall the story of Hampden 
refusing to pay ship-money to Charles 
I. Hls refusal roused all England and 
ended ln the King being dethroned 
and beheaded.

The end of the dispute with, the 
company will be that gas will be sold 
at cost—shareholders will lose their di
vidends—directors will be held person
ally liable for an immense Judgment— 
and the company will lose Its charter.
Besides, there is a strong probability 
that the criminal law will shortly be 
set ln motion.

Do shareholders consider how tong 
the shares will remain at their present 
value with all these clouds hanging 
over the company ? and also with the 
almost certainty that any day a better 
and, cheaper force for lighting and 
heating may be substituted for gas ?
Such a substitute has already been 
discovered and tested with satisfact
ory results. aELI'-DEMAL WEtCK.

Samples of High-Banded Bobbery. „ --------
A flagrant Instance of rob- The Salvation Army's Annual Effort to 

. , ,, . Batte a Fund to Astlst the Fallen,bing the consumer may be
found ln connection with Salvation Army is all alive and

K-srr60 “w. 'a,ued at about $700,000 were put in. place throughout Canada from Nov. 
Tho life of mains is twenty years. The 30th to Dec. 7t inclusive, 
company charges 5 per cent, annually Large sums of money have been rais- 
agalnst earnings for repairs of mains. ed ln Past years, and it is a wonderful 
which amounts to $36,000. It also writes testimony to the Army’s development
mains"'m0akinyr$r5Ef0O!0lePrenlatiOd ? Army ^ we,, as the friends of its 
mains, making $66,000 ln all, and in many social institutions, is asked to
twenty years it obtains for repairs and abstain from all luxuries, and in many 
depreciation a total sum of $1,100,000, cases officers and soldiers have actu- 
whieh is $400,000 more than the origi- aUy determined to do without certain

articles of food which are ordinarily 
considered necessary ln order that, by 
their acts of self-denial, they may add 
financial support to the Army and its, 
many branches of work, 

were A new feature has been introduced 
this year, which consists of a prettily 
designed sack, hundreds of which will 
be scattered throughout the country 
among- friendly farmers and others, 
who will have the opportunity of fill
ing the same with any kind of grain 
they may feel disposed to give. All 
the proceeds raised from the sale of 
the grain are to be donated to the self- 
denial fund. It Is the object of the 
Army to raise the sum of $35,000 this 
year.

TO RENT
>77o TORES TO LET—CORNER OF YONGR 

IO and Czar-streets—with
above ; opposite corner from 
store. Apply to Peter A. Scott, 20 Czar- 
street.

STëiî ;dwellings
Barron’s

Newness
Goodness
Cheapness

V HELP WANTED.«MSMSs'MSsPrf
"I IT ANTED—AN ACCURATE AND RE- 
W sponsible stenographer and typewrit

er. Apply Box E, Peterboro’, Ont.
"TYrANTED^—STARCHERS. MACHINE 

I TT operators, markers and sorters, and 
I experienced drivers, by A. H. Sullivan &
; Co., former owners of Oriental Steam 
! Laundry, No. 186 King-street west, who 
i have resumed the laundry business again, 
one door east of our old premises.

rtio
eon- milTime Cals but Little Figure.

In speaking of the knock-down blow, 
Mr. Osier asked if a blow from an ax, 
engaging with the internal angular 
process would not cause the fracture 
found there, and break ln the malar 
bone. All say there was a knock-down 
blow,and the method of it is Immaterial. 
The question of time was not import
ant, as in this case a man mould be 
alive ln one minute and dead the next. 
The time between life and death could 
be counted in seconds. The sounds 
heard by McCarthy might be expected 
when the skilful murderer was at work. 
“I would expect,” said Mr.Osler,"tO;find 
the skilful murderer going upstairs to 
drop the weight and the cage so as to 
make a noise.”

arre
—DIAMOND HALL—

a>y.

As Are terms that fully describeI
1» There to be Another “Boodle" Investi

gation?
The aldermen friendly to the com

pany use the same arguments and the 
identical words that are used by the 
company’s own lawyers. They have 
evidently been coached and inspired 
and taught what to say.

Before the echoes of the “Boodle” 
Investigation by Judge McDougall, ln 
connection with the street railway 
franchise have quite died away, will 
It be necessary to start another such 
Investigation as to aldermen's deal
ings with the Gas Company ?

our

21.-,Follows OCULIST.

TXR. W. B. HAMILL—DISEASES EYE. 
1 I ear, nose and throat. Room 11, Janes 
Building, N. E. Cor. King and Yonge-Bta. 
Hours 10 to 1, 3 to 6.

■A
Lexington results— 
-Mattie Lee I, Hawi 
way 3. Time 1.00. I 
Second race, % :m] 
Uno 3. Time j.2j 

Third race, 1 milei 
„ Momus 3. Time 1 

Fourth race, % ml 
Old Nassau 8. Time 

Fifth race, % mile! 
Wagner 2, Wildfire 

i was the closing day!
» New Orleans resul 

longs—Jennie June, J 
Greeu, 1 to 2, 2 ; 1 
Time 1.14%.

Second race, 6 furl 
1 ; Souffle. 6 to 1, 2 
L 8. Time 1.15%.

Third race, 7% fus 
L 1 ; Spiritualist, 100 

[1,3. Time 1.35%. 1 
Fourth race, 6 furl 

I 4 to 5, 1 ; Aunt Lida] 
1 ga, 3 to 1, 3. Time 

Fifth race. 1% mil 
Skyeston, 10 to 1, 2 
Time 1.56%.

St. Asaph entries-! 
Ceremony, Countess, 
da, Westover, Lad? 
Flakewood, Goldspv! 
Flfer, Arundel 100.

Second race, % m 
foot, Cheddar, Brlsd 
Gorilla, Lucille, JeW 
Courtney 102.

Third race, 6% fur 
I Boisterous 107, Bucca 

K. 102, Hal lie Gay j 
102, Benninge, Arabel! 

‘gall 05.
Fourth race, mile—3 

Chief Justice 105. ll 
Mote, Black Beauty, i 
Hazel, Irish Pat, El 

Fifth race % mllej 
tin, Black Hawk, v 
Motile May 105, Sou 
Marguerite II., Bern 

Sixth race, % mile 
Topgallant, Kitty, ’ 
Tay. Lenah, Oberlin, 
paslan, Luke Richard

IN STERLING SILVER FOR GENTLEMEN
V*Vfl!1kinlto> from 30c to 82.50 
Walking Canes, from $1 to *10. 
Umbrellas, from $4 to $35.00. 
Pencils, from 40c to 85c.
Bag Tags, from 65c to $3.
Card Cases, from *1.25 to $6. 
Cigar Cutters, from $1.25 to $4.00 
Cigarette Cases, $1.50 to $4. - 
Cigar Cases, $2 to $6.
Coat Hangers, 85c to $2. 
Corkscrews, *3 to $12 
Flasks, $4 to *38.
Key Chains, $1.25 to $8.
Key Rings, 50c to $3.
Ink Stands, $4 to $52.
Match Boxes, *2 to *6.
Memo Books, *2 to *4.50.

Thousands of other sundries. 
Mail orders receive every care 
Money returned if wanted.

... , 3ST©-w, because
this department was opened this season 
—no fear, therefore, of buy in* “A 
LAST SEASON’S" here.

MARRIAGE LICENSES.
TT" 8. MARA, ISSUER OF MARRIAGE 

Licenses, 5 Toronto-etreet. Even
ings, 589 Jarvle-street.

\

y Dallas’ Conflicting Stories.
" Dallas never claimed he was at the «, , , Good, because

we have the best that money can pro- i 
cure; we do not keep trash at all. :i

§FINANCIAL,
AMOUNT^ OF PRIVATEr ARGE

I j funds to loan at 6 per cent. Apply 
Maclareu, Macdonald, Merritt & Sheyiey, 
28-30 Toronto-street, Toronto.

Clieap, became
bargain seekers have assured us time 
and again that no Shch value is offered 
elsewhere.HE EDINBURGH LIFE ASSURANCE 

Company will lend money at 4% per 
cent, on urst-class business and residential 
property In Toronto and leading cities. Ad
dress Klngstone, Wood & Symous, Solici
tors for company, 18 King west, Toronto.

For $9.30
We can sell a lady a Stylish Frieze 
Coat or Jacket, "such as" Will fit the 
figure properly, and give additional 
grace to a good carriage.

136
LARGE AMOUNT OF PRIVATE 
funds to loan at low rates.AEach member of the ____ Read,

Read & Knight, solicitors, etc., 75 King- 
street east, Toronto. ed
17X IVE PER CENT. MONEY TO LOAN 
F on good mortgages ; loans on endow

ment and term life Insurance policies. W. 
G. Mutton, insurance and financial broker, 
1 Toronto-street.

John Catto& Son liRYRIE BROS.nal cost.
Besides, the mains are becoming less 

valuable every year, but the amount 
for depreciation and the 6 per cent, for 
repairs is charged as if they 
worth the original value, $700,000, and 
ln the last of the twenty years, when 
the mains are about dead and worth
less these amounts are charged on the 
original value when the mains were 
first purchased. In addition to this, 
entirely new mains, owing to reduc
tion In cost of material could at

mKing-street, opposite the Post- 
office.

Aff ONEY TO LOAN ON MORTGAGES, 
jYl. life endowments and other securities. 
Debentures bought and sold.
McGee. Financial

N The benefit of the
James O. 

Agent, 6 Toronto-street
OPTICIAN.

T)r6f. oSamberlain" eyi
_L clallst, 87 King-street east, 
every Monday.

BILLIARDS.
"DILLIARD AND POOL TABLE9-WE 
I) have a large stock in beautiful de

signs, fitted with our pateut steel cushlous, 
or club cushions, as desired, also full-size 
English Billiard Tables with the extra low 
quick English cushions ; can also furnish 
at low figures good eecond-haud tables. Our 
stock of Ivory and composition balls, cloth, 
cues, etc., etc., is complete : also every
thing ln the Bowling Alley line, such us 
balls, pins, marking boards, swing cush
ions, etc. Estimates given for alleys on 
application. Send for catalog and terms 
to Samuel May & Oo., 68 King-street west, 
Toronto, Ont.__________________________

IÏDixon’s VETERINARY.L
/"V NTARIO VETERINARY COLLBt 
V/ Temperance-street, Toronto, (Jana 
Session 1895-96 begius October 16th. *

pre
sent be purchased for $400,000, but the 
company Ignores this fact and 
tinues charging on the old original 
value of $700,000, Another example of 
defrauding the

con-
DISCOVERED AT LAST.

^OR CATARRH, COLDS, RHEUMA- 
Jj tism, Lumbago, Headache, Stomach, 
Kidney, Liver, Blood aud Skin Dlseasea, nae 
Prof. Petterson’s Health Restorer. Bold 
by druggists and at 381 Queen-street west. 
Toronto.

Here’s sn Important Item.
Has it occurred to you how easy, 

comfortable and convenient it now is 
tj take a day trip from Toronto to 
New York; if not, just a moment, 
while we tell you. You can leave To
ronto every week day at 9.05 a.m„ get 
a through parlor car to Buffalo with
out change, via the Grand Trunk and 
New York Central; reaching Buffalo at 
12.30 p.m. Leave on the Empire State 
Express from the same station, via 
the New York Central at 1 p.m., stop
ping only at Rochester, Syracuse, 
Utica and Albany. The many advant
ages of this trip are that you go 
through pleasantly and quickly with 
only one change of cars from Toronto 
to New York. Avoid night travel.Land 
ac Grand Central Station, the centre 
of New York. Ride on the Empire 
State Express and the New York Cen
tral, which is, and always will be, Am
erica’s greatest railroad. You can buy 
tickets through via the New York 
Cei tral at any regular ticket office. 
For any information desired, not ob
tainable at such offices, address Edson 
J. Weeks, Central Agent, N.Y.C. & 
H.R.R. 1 Exchange-street, Buffalo.

consumer may be 
fovnd In the fact that the 
makes no

A Boxing Expert 
Charles Patton, 39 
Having followed [ 

five years, I would i 
opinion of the rnauly 
the Auditorium Satu 
Griffu us drawing ca 

Of course

world, why should h 
by so doing deprive i 
bitlon, which would t 
of the art?

To become a boxer 
Ity, science and maul 
neither of these was 
urday’s entertalnmem 
to hit hard to exhibit 
exists not alone In a 
but a very great di 
defence, and on Sati 
there was not a bio- 
kill a fly, I failed to 
entlflc stopping. It i 
take In one and all o 
evening, with the en 
tween Lovett and Lc 
means least ln adc 
night’s performance, 
» a good many rest 

, Considerably to breal 
others. What I wot 
admirers Is this : 
then, be more parti- 
cost something, brln? 
do us justice. Fori 
this city at presem 
Percy Short. He i 
for some months, exi 
but he Is willing t! 
man, and he was a 
Grlffo, but he want* 
and consequently fal 
seen Short both spa 
willing to hack him 
the world at hls wel 
Ingly sori-y he had 
for I have seen hot 
many occasions, and, 
1er, I am satisfied h 
with this apparent!) 
oplnlon.champlon of 
Short has ■
nearly always undei 
am going to ask hit 
accept, and I will ti 
”!m spar at Sulllvi 
Saturday, and I hoi 
attendance to watch 
Ine boxing dlaplayet 
and we can all of ui

company 
distinction between de

structible and Indestructible material— 
charging alike for depreciation and 
pairs of both kinds.

Offer this morning and 
until sold the following 
specials. Come earj^y for 
choice:

ART.
re- ■

T W. L. FORSTER, PUPIL OF MONS. 
tJ , Bougereau, Portraiture in Oil, Pastel, 

Studio, 81 Klug-street east.
ARTICLES FOR SALE.

y-’i ALCINED PLASTER-THE BEST- 
cneap. Toronto Salt Works.

V . Dv'f W 6 Ofl I
match, whi

rl ffo Is the
Hotten Bookkeeping.

The whole system of book-keeping 
is rotten; and shareholders will ulti
mately suffer for the bad management 
a.3 consumers have already done. Far 
better for all parties had the company 
honestly lived up to the statute 50 Vic., 
chap. 85, instead of resorting to all 
manner of sharp practice to evade 
a id defeat it. Here is another proof 
of the truth of the old adage which 
Mr. Pearson has often spoken 
that honesty is the best policy.

V hy was not that construction 
upon the Act which Mr. Justice Fer- 
guton has just held to be right ? Who 
is responsible for disobeying it 
bringing all this trouble upon the 
pony ?

etc.

VITINES, WHISKIES AND BRANDIES W for, medicinal purposes, at F. P. Bra
zil & Oo.’s, 152 Klug east, ’pheue 078.

BAILIFF.

J, WILLIAMS,BAILIFF AND VALU- 
ator. 124 Vlctoria-st. Phone 1107.L. COPPER TANK G x 4%, 3 FEET 

lat. Scuffeler’s plough,
82 Richmond east.

\f KRMILYEA MANUFACTURING OoJ§ 
V 489 Queeu-aireet weat—CoraetH rnuue 

to order ; Abdominal and Loug-VVaiated 
Corsets a Specialty ; Comfort and Fit Guar
anteed.

50 Doz. Neckwear, vari
ous shapes...................

15 Doz. W.G- and R. Eng
lish Cambric Shirts, 
with two collars and 
cuffs to match.............$ 1.00

Men’s Lined Kid Gloves. 1.00
Heavy Balbrlggan Un

derwear, the suit........
Wool Underwear, 

Scotch-Ribbed Skirts, 
the suit...........................

Striped All-Wool Draw
ers...................................

Extra Heavy Natural 
Wool Underwear, the 
suit..................................

This Line up to 46-In. Waist.

1 deep; one 
benches a yd tables.15c BUSINESS CARDS.

Q HERMAN e". TOWNSEND, ASSIGNEE 
O —Traders' Bauk Chambers, Yonge- 
su-eet. Toronto. Telephone No. 1641.

a mock, and people 
take the law In their own hands when 
crime is committed. No, gentlemen, 
the lives of these men are to a large 
extent in your judgment. I seek not 
their lives; I seek only that you should 

effect—honest effect—to the evl- 
denc; .you must give weight to every 
detail. No man does his duty who 
says this case is too complicated, be
cause then the man who chooses to 
complicate his acts is sure to get off.

You have got to follow it In all its 
complications ; you have got to take 
their financial condition ; all the acts 
of preparation ; you have got to take 
the medical and mechanical evidence ; 
you have got to take the supposed evi
dence of alibi ; you have got to take 

the results, the fruits of the crime, 
coming to them ; take all these things 
in-to your -corslderaition, genjtlemen, 
and simply do right.” ■

Hls Lordship Begins Ills Nnmmary.
At 12.20 His Lordship began his ad

dress as follows :
“ The counsel on both sides of the 

case' have come to the conclusion of 
their labors. The time has come for 
me and you to commence the perform
ance of our duties. I need not tell you 
the case has lasted a very tong per
iod, and very many kinds of evidence 
have been given. However, all has to 
be dealt with. You are supposed to re
collect every detail of the evidence ; 
you have to probe as well as you can 
all the evidence. It is quite true you 
cannot in an off-hand way perform 
your duties by saying the case is too 
complicated, but you are to examine 
and see whether or not the case has 
been proved against the prisoners be
yond a reasonable doubt before you 
can find them guilty. I wish to call 
your attention to some remarks made 
by counsel.

upon ; Z1 ARRETS CLEANED, LAID OR AL- 
VV tered promptly ; best work ; lowest 
rates. Electric Carpet Cleaning Works, 31) 
Caer Howell. 136

1X 1»ABY CARRIAGE, BEDROOM SUITE, 
ll large hall rack, quadruple plated cake 9 

basket, or pair richly framed oil paintings, 
four fifty ; phaeton, four dollars snaps in 
pictures and silverware, 27o Queen west., 
opposite McCaut. Central A action Mart. •
i|T ILSON’S SCALES, REFRIGERAT-, W OBS, dough mixers aud sausage 

machinery. All makes of scales repaired;; 
or exchanged for new onEfc. C. \\ ilson m* 
Son, 67 Esplanade-street, Toronto.

A THERMOMETER WITH Y0U8! 
yx announcement printed thereon Is tile 
best aud most permanent advertisement -, 
Write for prices to Toronto Type Foun- , 
dry, 44 Bay-street. Eugravlug, Electro 
and Stereotyping. General depot for all 
kinds of printing machinery and — 
rials.

put
give

QENTS—GET YOUR REPAIRING, 
pressing, cleaning and dyeing done at 

Fountain’s, 30 Adeluide-street west, oppo
site Toronto Opera House.

and
com- 2.00

AllAre the Aldermen Straight?
Now, do Aid. Lamb, McMurrich and 

Scott really believe that If the 
pony simply grants a 16-cent reduc
tion all complications and matters in 
dispute will be finally and sathlfac- 
'orily settled and adjusted ? Eve2y al
lowance must be made for aidermanic 
ignorance and stupidity; still there 
a few simple facts that 
big for the limited

A RNOLD’54 EXCLUSIVE GLOVE 
A store—of every description, sold at 
rnuuufa iurc:s’ prices; gioves to- or
der a speo'alty. 256 Yonge.

Provincial Appointment-.
The following appointments have 

been made by Hls Honor the Lieuten
ant-Governor:

Stanley Clarke Warner, of Napanee, 
barrister, to be county attorney and 
clerk of the peace for Lennox and Ad
dington counties, vice A. L. Morden, 
deceased.

Thomas Brown Laffeyty, of Orillia, 
to be police magistrate of that town.

Norman St. Clair Gurd, of Sarnia, 
solicitor, to be a notary public In and 
for the Province of Ontario.

Peter Mitchell, of Lindsay, to be a 
bailiff of the Fifth Division Court of 
Victoria county.

Letters patent have been issued to 
the Lincoln Street Railway Traction 
and Light Company, Ltd., capital 
stock $90,000; The Brantford Operating 
and Agency Company, Ltd., capital 
stock $50,000; The Brockvllie Electric 
Street Railway Company, Ltd., capital 
stock $200,000.

The Provincial Secretary has issued 
orders that intending candidates may 
be permitted to examine the regula
tions and forms of applications for an 
examination of candidates for the 
civil service at India, at his office

1.50com-
\%r i. wills & co.. plumbers, gas
YV • and steam fitters, 668 Queen west ; 

Jobbing u specialty. Telephone 5220.
.1

1.00
Oyf ARGUMENT COMPANY, 10.3 VIC- 

iYJL torla ; Telephone 2841 ; Gravel Con
tractors, Sanitary Excavators and Manure 
Shippers. m

—■ '
educational.

fÎAËKER’S SHORTHAND SCHOOL,
14 cor. Yonge and Bloor, the place for 

stenographers. Circulars free. I®

are
are not too 

, , capacity of the
aidermanic brain. The World, taking 
pity upon aldermen, explained and 
elucidated in its special articles some 
matters the company had purposely 
hidden and complicated—making them 
so easy and simple that Mr. Pearson 
on reading the special articles at once 
thought of the text, “That a wayfar
ing man, though a fool, need not err 
therein."

As some details the
ignorance of aldermen is 
excusable and is passing strange. 
But there are none so blind as those 
who do not want to

persist in fighting for the 
pany, what conclusion must irresist
ibly be forced upon the minds of citi
zens?

4.00{ HE MISSES FORBER,T n FRENCH.
American Dressmakers ; best work

manship ; very moderate terms. 124 Jarvis.
i

system.
rp HE TORONTO SUNDAY WORLD IS 
_L for sale at the Royal Hotel news. 
stand, Hamilton,

l
/ , BNTKAL BUSINESS COLLEGE. TO- 

routo—Canada’s Greatest Commercial 
Bcnool. Shaw & Elliott, Principals.____ _
Internationa l business oou 

lege, corner College and spadlna. Ne 
better place in Canada for acqulriug a real 
genuine business or shorthun 1 education. 
Terms moderate. Live aud let live

won aDixon’s ZXAKVILLE DAIRY—473 YONGE-ST.— 
\J guaranteed pure farmers’ milk sup
plied, retail only. Fred Sole, proprietor.

HOTELS.
/H UAND UNION HOTEL. ORILLIA, 
VT Ont., close to G.T.R. Station. Terms 
$1 per day. W. W. Robinson, proprietor.
|VlCHAUDSON HOUSE, CORNER KING 
ll, and Spadlna, Toronto, near railroads 

ana steamboats ; $1.50 per day ; from 
Union Station take tiatburst-street ct.r to 
door. S. Richardson, prop.

< A HUNDRED AND TWO SUCCESSFUL 
j\. of hundred and five entered for pub- 
lie examinations; backward pupils coached\IJ » 
n oderate terms. O’Connor, V Ann, near

an.in-
Harry Lewis has 

Seagram stable.65 and 67 King-st. West, Ycuge, Carlton, ^College.see. If alder- 18
men com-

TOYLEGAL CARDS. 1 '. medical.
A Desperate Prisoner/ \

Thomas Carlyle, age 23, a young man 
who resides in Richmond-street, but 
refuses to say where, was arrested on 
Saturday, charged with the theft of a 
pocket-book in St. Lawrence market 
from a Mrs. Thomas.

f^ÏLMEB ÏRVÏNG, BARRISTElti.
IV Solicitors, etc., 10 King-street west, 
Toronto. George H. Kilmer, W.H. Irrinfr | j
. , LAKKE, BOWES, HILTON & SWA- 1 U 
ly bey, Barristers, Solicitors, etc., Janes 
Building. 76 Yonge-street. J. B. Clarke, fl 
Q.C., U H. Bowes, F. A. Hilton, Charles 
Swabeyj E. Scott Gridin, H. L. Watt.
tir ILLIAM M. HALL (LATE HALL *
W Kilmer, Toronto), law and real es

tate, Canadian patents handled lu D.»- 
Offices 105 Erie County Bank Building, 
Buffalo.

« c D trees, Hecwood 4c 
Bu llama, N.E. corner King and

OWKTOWN OFFICES" OF DR8. NAT 
Tempi., Jan. 

Yongs-.treets.

Il OTEL DE WINDSOR, GRAVEN 
I I hurst—This hotel is only five minutes’ 
walk from G.T.R. Depot and about the 
same from Muskoka Wharf, making it a 
delightful home for summer tourists. There 
are also large and airy bedrooms and the 
best sample rooms for travelers north of 
Toronto. The ho-ll is lighted throughout 
with electricity. Kates $1.50 to $2 per 
day. I). B. LaFranier, prop.
, , HE DOMINION HOTEL HUNTS/
X ville—Rates $1 per day. First-class 

accommodation for travelers and tourists.
Large and well-lighted sample room». This ____ _______________________
hotel is lighted throughout with electricity. 0BB & BAIRD, BARRISTERS. SOLI*
J. A. Kelly, prop. —-----------------J . ltors patent Attorneys, etc.,9 Qne-

B AL MORAL—BOWMAN VÏLLË w Bank Chambers, King-street east, cor. _ Rates $1.60 Electric light, hoi Toron^street Torouto ; money to loan.
water heated.__H. Warren, Prop.________ Arthur F. Lobb, James Baird.
TS OSEDALB HOTEL—BEST DOLLAR 
XV a day house in Toronto. Special 
rates to winter boarders. JOHN S. EL
LIOTT, Prop.

Rushing the Report Through.
This action is one of the most 

plicated âhd technical ever before the 
courts.

IThe Warehouse and Insurance.
Starting on the presumption of inno

cence, His Lordship referred to the ac
cusation of the Crown, that there was 
evil intent in the minds of the prison
ers for a tong time previous to the 
death of Wells. His Lordship review-

com- TVR. COOK-THROAT, LUNGS, CON- 
U sumption, bronchitis and catarrh spe
cially. 12 Carlton-street, Toronto.

&
Why was not Mr. Chris

topher Robinson’s advice obtained 
when the sub-committee were confer
ring with the company ? But did not 
some members of the committee con
fer with the company's own solicitors? 
The committee’s report was very mea
gre. No reasons were given for its 
adoption. Mr. Christopher Robinson’s 
opinion should have been annexed to 
it. It was rushed through ln a hurry.

Are all the overcharges and diver
sions of money since 1887, of which 
Judge Ferguson holds the company 
guilty and directs accounts to be tak
en, to be condoned? Aid. Lamb 
the money cannot be recovered, 
the sheriff of Toronto with

, , Carlyle was
locked up at Police Headquarters, and 
at about half-past 8 in the evening 
he made a desperate attempt to escape 
and was very nearly successful. He 
broke the wooden bedstead in his cell 
and using part of It for a lever forced 
out one of the bars, and had just got 
out through the aperture when he 
was caught by Sergeant Hales, who 
was making his rounds. Carlyle was 
again locked up on a charge of at
tempting to break Jail.

The prisoner is a son of the York- 
street livery stable keeper.

LAND SURVEYORS.
to the or- yyNWIN & CO, (LATE UNWIN, BROWN 

U & Sankey). Established 1852. Medi
cal Building, corner Bay and Klchmond- 
streets. Telephone 1330.

«

%AYER’S
PILLS

STENOGRAPHERS,

XT ELSON R- BUTCHER & CO., CAN- 
-LT ada Life Building, Toronto ; Short
hand Writers; Hartford Typewriters, $05; 
Graphophones, Phonographs, 
rented ; supplies.

rjT HE m
V

ll
NOT ICE." I have used Ayer’s Pills for fifteen 

years as a cathartic in liver complaint, 
and always with extremely beneficial 
effect, never having had need of other 
medicine. I also give Ayer’s Pills to 
my children, when they require an 
aperient, and the result is always 
most satisfactory.”—Adelaide a. 
Eaton, Centre Conway, N. H.

Machines

transact business Canada, that all 1» 
risks in

fi $The Slice Must Play.
While Mrs. Palmer and her family, 

.who reside in a cottage at 43 Brook- 
field-street, were at church last night 
their house was discovered to be 
fire.
section brought the firemen, who ex
tinguished the blaze after the place 
had been damaged to the extent of 
$50. The origin of the fire is supposed
to have been, “mice and matches.”

DENTISTRY.
TT Â. GALLOWAY," DENTIST, N. B. 
XI. cor. Yonge and Queen. Crowning 

and bridging a specialty. ’Phone 701.

in Canada, that all Its 
risks m Canada have expired, aud that the

English Periodical Pills said company will, on or after the 22nd day
Sure remedy for Menstruation. Most pow- ot February, 1898, apply t purities ; on

erful female monthly regulator. Contain Flnance tor the re^aae of .tB^ecuruie ,)ng
.......... .......?T.?".AOE-.. . _ igMSd MK S “S£S■ £%. j.yj SS
S T?f,;a,LZj“S -viD rausiiran Ui SfïrïSJjii moi iSi. “XliV’SJÏ c,“"ï" i"d, “SB SE
v ifcy* L®»***.Storage Oo.e 369 Spa- 9. Hours, 9 a.m. to 8 p.m., and by drug- I Credit System Company. Edward
<lina-avenue, - gists. gl bans, President

DR. COWLING’Ssays
But

*an execu
tion against the directors could levy 

1 the amount ln twenty-four hours.
No Protection Acaln.t4'utnre Robbery.
No restrictions

£on
A stil lalarm to Dundas-street Gard ley’s Magnificent Memory.

“ Take Gardipy as another. He ,was 
gone as a witness for the defence 
when he said he took out his watch, 
and it was 8.35 when Harry sat down
In that chair that morning. He was

CURE

liver Troubles. y
or guarantees are

mentioned binding the company con-t,
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